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PANNONTEJ ZRT. 

SAVENCIA (BONGRAIN) in Hungary 

 

 

 



 
VESZPRÉMTEJ 
 
- Founded in 1955 as Dairy Co. of Veszprém County 
- In 1993 joined the Bongrain Group  
- Main products are the soft cheeses (camembert, brie) produced under the brand names of  

„Tihany” and the Frozen Breaded (Pané) Cheeses (Camembert/Trappist/Mozzarella,Processed,etc) 
- Total capacity: 5000 tons/year 
 
PANNONTEJ  
 
- The first factory was founded by F.Stauffer under the name of: 

Répcelak Cheese Factory in 1905,  
- The second factory started to operate as: 

the Economic Community of Zala County in 1942 
- They joined the  SAVENCIA (former Bongrain) Group: 

- Répcelak Cheese Factory in 1995 
- Zalatej Co. in 1996 

 
- Merger in 1998 – as PANNONTEJ Rt. 

 
- 2 factory sites: 

- Répcelak factory: Brand „Medve” and other processed cheeses, smoked processed cheese 
under the brand ”Karavan” . Total capacity: 10 000 tons/year 

- Zalaegerszeg factory: Brand „Pannonia” (emmenthal type cheese). Total capacity: 6000 
tons/year 

 

Veszprémtej and Pannontej merged in one company in Oct. 2010 under the name of Pannontej Zrt. 

HISTORY 



Gyál .Logistic center . 

 

Répcelak factory – processed cheese 

all categories, smoked cheese, 

powders 

Veszprém factory 

- Soft ripened cheese, pané, 

Túró, spread, fermented 

products 

Pannontej sites in Hungary  

Zalaegerszeg factory 

- Cheese with holes, cheese 

w/o hole, shredded cheese, 

processed cheese raw 

material, butter 

Budapest 

Commercial 

Front office 

 



Répcelak Factory 
Processed/Smoked Cheeses 

Spreadable processed cheese in round box: 
 
box of 140g/8 and 280g/16 
in flavours:  natur / cream/ light/ Yoghurt/ 
ham /sausage / hot paprika / Hungarian 
salami 
 
Total production: 10.000 tons/year 
 

 

 Original beech wood smoked products:  

  

 Block 2,5 kg and 1,2;  

 piece 200g, mini round 200g,  

 125g slices, and spreads 



Zalaegerszeg Factory  
Pressed /Shredded Cheeses 
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The Pannonia Emmental is the Hungarian market-leader in the cheese with holes 
segment. Its special, slightly piquant aroma and harmonic taste are due to the 
long process of maturation. The outstandingly high mineral content is guaranteed 
by the 11 liters of milk used for making one kilo of cheese 



Pannontej -  Facts sheet       

 The No.1. branded cheese company in Hungary 

 3 factories + Commercial front office in Budapest 

 500 employees  

 Produces and sells > 17.000 t of 1st grade cheese/year 

 Processing 40 mln litres of milk, 1200 tons of butter, 2200 tons of 
cheese and 350 tons of powders 

 Strong market leader positions:  

  Tihany (soft ripened cheese),  

     Medve (processed cheese),  

     Karaván (smoked cheeses) 

     Pannonia (pressed cheese), 



    Processed portions 
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Medve – domestic brand 

Bon Fromage – international brand  

Spreadable processed 

cheese 
 

box of 140g/8 
in flavours:  natur / cream/ 
light/ Yoghurt/ ham /sausage 
/ hot paprika / Hungarian 
salami/ LACTOSE Free 
 
box of 280g/16 
in flavours:  natur / ham 
/sausage / hot paprika / 
Hungarian salami 
 

box of 140g/8 
in flavours:  natur / ham/  

MILKANA – Savencia international brand  

box of 140g/8 
in flavours:  natur /  
herbs/ spicy  



KARAVÁN smoked cheeses 
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 Original beech wood smoked products:  

 Block 2,5 kg and 1,2; mini round 200g, 125g slices, and portion spreads 

Block 2,5 kg 

14g/8 portions 

125g slices 

200g Mini 
round shape 



„Milkana” Pannonia Classic Emmenthal 
  Lactose  Free 
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Block 2,5 kg 

125g slices 

200g piece 

The Hungarian market-leader in the cheese with holes segment.  
Its special, slightly piquant aroma and harmonic taste are due to the long process of 
maturation.  
The outstandingly high mineral content is guaranteed by the 11 liters of milk used for making 
one kilo of cheese 



Shredded and Spreadable Cheeses for Food Service 
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100% analog  

Bakery Usage 

Non dairy shred for cheesy-
like bakeries topping. 
Product with good heat 
resistance (no burning). 
Melty on products but still 
with nice visible strings. 

100% GOUDA Chese for Hot 

Snack, Pizza  Usage  

Affordable Gouda and Mozzarella 
shredded cheeses for Pizza and Snack 
bars. 

100% Mozzarella Cheese  

for Pizza Usage 

Lactose Free spreadable 

processed cheese                

1 kg bucket 

Creamy cheese for sandwich makers 
and for general usage in HoReCa to 
consumers with Lactose Intolerance 
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